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DAILY PACIFIC NEWS.
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1851.

AGENTS POR THE PACIFIC NEWS. 
Sacramento City......................Col. Joseph Grant.
San Jose................................................. Daily Arobs.
Benicia....................................................O M. Davis.
New-York....................... Thompson & Hitchcock.
Napa..........................................M. H. N. Kendiq.

KF* AGENTS WANTED in every City, Town and Vil
lage, to whom liberal advantages will be given. Orders 
for the PACIFIC NEWS will be duly attended to, U'ad
dressed to us post paid, and enclosing the cash.

KP The WEEKLY PACIFIC NEWS will be re-com
menced as soon as nccessarv arrangements can be com
pleted. A STEAMER EDITION will be issued semi
monthly, on the sailing of each Mail Steamer.

STEAMER PACIFIC NEWS.
We shall issue on TUESDAY morning, another num

ber of the Enlarged Steamer Pacific News. containing 
the latest intelligence from every part of California, Ore
gon, the Sandwich Islands, China, <Sce.; a full account o 
the Lynch Law Excitement in our own city, as well as the 

hanging of the man by the crowd at Sacramento; Mining 
Intelligence, Local Incidents ; a Portrait of Old Block. 
author of the celebrated “Penknife Sketches,” which 
have become so popular; an accurate Prices Current 
Arrival and Departure of Vessels, since the sailing of the 

laat steamer; Marriages and Deaths in California, Oregon, 
Ac, 4c. Price TJVEVTY-FIVE CENTS.

A Newspaper Bag will be kept open at our counter 
until 3 o’clock on the day of the sailing of the steamer.

«The We»t”

- In looking over our exchange papers we 
observe that when mention is made of The 
West, as descriptive of a portion of the Uni
ted States, reference is intended to Ohio, or 
Indiana, or Wisconsin, or at farthest to Min- 
esota. Permit us to tell you, friends in the 
East, that such an application, is an egre
gious misnomer. The • region you have in 
mind lies far,/ar to the Eastward. You mav 
journey from this State toward that point of 
the compass,, and it is not until you have 
crossed the great Sierra Nevada, and the 
broad chain of the Rocky Mountains, and de
serts hundreds of miles wide, requiring 
months of weary travel, that you will reach 
even the confines of that country which you 
call the “Great West,’’ and the “Far West."

California is truly and critically The West. 
It is the outermost limit, the ultima thule of 
that region of the habitable globe. If we 
•ail hence across the Pacific, the first land 
we make is the country of the Orientals. 
Who ever spoke of a Chinaman as a Western 
man ? Why he lives in the very longitude 
of the East Indies. A few evenings ago we 
listened to the singing of a beautiful ballad, 
commencing,
“Oh! come to the West, love, oh I come there with me. 
’Tis a sweet land of verdure that springs from the sea.”

We thougth of the loved ones whom we 
have left, behind us, and as we entered, heart 
and soul, into the spirit of that invitation, to 
“come to the West,” we felt that it meant 
California, and not a region three thousand 
miles nearer the rising sun.

The fact is, that the English language is 
acquiring broader and more comprehensive
significations, as it spreads itself over the 
world. New words are constantly introdu
ced. and changes are taking place in the 
manner of using-old ones. For example, 
take ’the word Home. We suppose that prop
erty it has reference to a place near us. and 
about us—one to which we can every day 
retire from the cares and toils of business. 
But in California, although we have a multi
tude of houses, no one ever thinks of calling 
them homes. They arc mere stopping places. 
When cards of invitation to an entertain
ment are sent out, they never recite that 
the host will be At Home, on such an eve
ning.; If a person says, “I am going home,” 
you would never dream that he meant his 
lodging place: you would at once ask him— 
“ by which steamer ?” But a change is even 
now commencing. Already families are be
ginning to be re-united here, and-every one 
who sincerely desires the prosperity of this 
new and beautiful State, prays ferventlv 
that our people, instead of abandoning us for 
their former abodes, may speedily welcome 
here those that are bound to them by the ties 
of blood and relationship, apart from which 
there can be no such thing as Home.

Murder at Napa.—We are indebted to 
Mr. C. Coyl for the particulars of a murder 
which was committed at Napa, on Tuesday 
last. It appears that a suit had been tried 

r before Justice Sellers, between a man
named McCauley and another individual, in 

. which a decision was given against the for
mer. Subsequently the Justice went into the 
store of Hart & McGary, where McCauley 
was, when the latter commenced abusing 
him. Mr. Sellers declined having any alter
cation, but suggested sending for a negro 
with whom McCauley had previously had a 
fight, as he would then be on a par with an 
equal. After a few minutes, McCauley 
walked towards the Justice, asking if he con
sidered a negro his equal, and being answer
ed in the affirmative, drew a dirk knife and 
stabbed Mr. Sellers in the left breast. The 
wounded man fell over the counter on which 
he was sitting, and staggered to the end, 
where he was met by McCauley, who again 

,r*= stabbed him twice in the back. The wounded
man fell dead instantly. McCauley was im
mediately secured, and is now under a guard 
of . citizens day and night awaiting trial. 
The populace could hardly be restrained 
from Lynching him. Justice Sellers was 
from Ohio and McCauley from Missouri.

Auction Sale.—We take pleasure in call
ing the attention of purchasers to the very 
extensive sale of boots, shoes and clothing at 
'Middleton’s Auction Room, this day. The 
assortment embraces the greatest variety 
ever offered in this market, and we have no 
doubt that the trade will find it for their in
terest to be in attendance.

More Police Resignations. — Officers 
Crichton and Durand, of the second district 
poliee, sent in their resignations to the Mar
shal on Saturday last. Cause—city scrip. 
“Uncle Davy" has gone to the mines, where 
he is in the hope to realise something mere 
than forty cent* on the dolhr.

Another Murder In the Mountains.
We learn from Mr. Fox, who is just down 

from the French Camp, near Murphy’s Dig
gings, that a murder was committed near 
that place on the 20th ult. An Englishman 
named Charles James Joseph Richard Half
head, (better known as Richard or Joseph 
Halfhead,) had gone from the French Camp 
to Mokelumne Hill, prospecting, and had se
lected a claim. On his return for his tools 
and camp utensils, it is supposed that he 
reached the spot where he was found dead, 
on the evening of the 20th, and was shot 
while sitting down, or laying upon his blank
ets. A ball had entered through his hat in 
front, just above the middle of the forehead, 
passing clear through the brain, and coming 
out behind. He was discovered by a party 
of miners, and his body taken by his friends 
and buried near the Mexican camp, at 
French GulcET

He was formerly from Bedford, near Lon
don, where his friends reside, but had been 
engaged in Boston, as a machinist, for five or 
six years previous to coming to California, 
two years ago. His age was about thirty- 
three years. Robbery was undoubtedly the 
object of the murder, but the perpetrators 
did not probably get five dollars as their 
reward.

Important Movement^in California.— 
A morning paper pretends to have private 
advices from California by the Ohio, an
nouncing that it is the intention of some of 
the leading men of the State to organize an 
expedition of Americans, and proceed to 
that portion of Mexico known as Lower 
California, with the view of assisting the 
people in declaring their independence of 
the Central Government, and then seeking 
incorporation with this republic, in the way 
the American adventurers in Texas acted.

[N Y. Paper.
A thousand things connected with 

California are heard of and promulgated in 
the Atlantic States, which are never known 
here, except through the medium of the 
press on the other side. It may be that such 
a movement as is suggested in the paragraph 
quoted, may exist in tho brain of some 
“agitator,” who expects to reap a little glory 
if no money from it, but that such a thought 
is seriously entertained by any number of 
men, is all fancy.

The insufficiency of the pay of army 
officers and soldiers serving in Oregon and 
California, in consequence of the high prices 
caused by the gold discoveries in the latter 
State, was alluded to in the U. S. Senate, by 
Mr. Gwin, in offering a resolution to remedy 
the evil. He said:

The officers and their families had to per
form the most menial services, owing to the 
high wages of labor. Gen. Riley could not 
employ a cook for his family, the wages 
charged being greater than his pay. The 
amiable and estimable lady of his Adjutant 
General (Maj. Canby) supported his family 
by copying papers for the Convention. A’t 
a dining party given by onoof his aids, (Capt. 
Westcott,) at which I was present, his wife 
and her sister waited upon the guests. Bre
vet Col. Casey, in command of a regiment, 
entertained me at his quarters on board of a 
miserable old ship at the wharf at Benicia, 
the dinner and supper having been cooked 
by his beautiful and accomplished lady, 
and placed before us to help ourselves. I 
could name numerous other instances of pe
culiar hardship, but I hope I have said 
enough to induce early and prompt action 
on the subject by the Senate.

“ City Intelligence.”—The leader under 
this head, in the Alta of yesterday, informed 
the public that a “ locomotive and about a 
dozen rail cars” were “ on the wharf at the 
foot of Bush street,” and that the probability 
is that “ some enterprising Yankee brought 
it out here on speculation.” But alas, for 
the mechanical knowledge and general in
telligence of our neighbor “on the plaza,” its 
“ locomotive and rail cars,” turns out to be 
nothing more or less than a “Steam Paddy,” 
used in the Atlantic States for excavating 
purposes.

The New World.—This splendid river 
boat has been laid up, for the purpose of 
overhauling and decorating., putting down 
new carpets, &.c. She will then probably 
run on the same days as the “ Confidence,” to 
test her speed with that fine river craft. 
The latter has proved herself some in a race, 
and when she vanquishes the “ World,” she 
can take place as Me boat of the Sacraiftento. 
We hope no boilers will be bursted, and no
body be blown up in the contest for su
periority.

Sunday Excursions.—The beautiful little 
steamer “ Santa Clara,” went on a pleasure 
excursion to Benicia, yesterday forenoon, 
taking a large load of passengers, who no 
doubt had a gay time.

The steamer “ Goliah,” also, went looking 
for a whale somewhere in the region of the 
Farralones; whether successful or not, is a 
case of quien sabc.

The “ Jenny Lind.”—This fine little craft 
makes her daily trips between this city and 
Alviso, with the regularity of a clock. She 
is fast, commodious, and prompt to the min
ute, and her officers are deservedly popular 
with the traveling public. No more gentler 
manly officer walks the decks of our river 
craft, than Capt. Huntington. We do not 
wonder that the tide of travel sets river-wise, 
with such conveyances as the “Jenny Lind.”

County Treasurer’s Sale.—By a notice 
in our advertising columns, it will be seen 
that C. E.,Buckingham, Esq., County Treas
urer, will sell at public auction, on the 14th 
inst., certain lands, upon which the State 
and County taxes remain unpaid.

fi@^His Excellency, Gov. John McDougal, 
arrived in the city last evening, and took 
rooms at the Union Hotel. The State Treas
urer, Maj. Roman, and a large number of 
the members of the Legislature, are also stop
ping at the same house.

The Alta was about as accurate as 
usual yesterday morning, in reference to 
Law’s Line. The “Constitution” does not 
go down on the 8th, in place of the Golum. 
bus, but on her own responsibility.

News from the Sacramento Valley.
We are indebted to Freeman & Co.’s, and 

Palmer & Co.’b Express, for the Sacramento 
papers of Saturday, also a copy of the Marys
ville Herald of Friday.

A meeting of Squatters, numbering twelve 
persons, was held, at the Herkimer House, on 
Friday. A vote of censure on Dr. Robinson 
for supporting Col. Fremont, was passed— 
four voting for the resolution of censure, 
and three against it. This is the best recom
mendation that could have been bestowed 
upon Dr. R., and will greatly conduce to the 
popularity of Col. Fremont. All we regret, 
is, that the meeting was so very insignificant 
in numbers.

On Thursday, at midnight, a man was 
chased into the Crescent City Hotel, by a 
gang of assassins, who fired two shots at him 
in the street, but without effect. He ap
pealed to the proprietor for protection from 
assassination, which protection he received. 
The gang then raised an alarm ot fire in the 
street, in order to get him out, but were not 
successful. The Transcript says, it wilbre- 
quire a few more striking examples, such as 
was given Tuesday night, to convince the bad 
portion of that community, that the latter 
portion must and will be triumphant. t

The funeral of Mr. Charles H. Myers, who 
was shot by Roe, took place on Friday—the 
procession extended to at least half a mile, in 
a compact line. The mechanics of the city 
turned oht almost to a man on the occasion.

Matheny's Creek.—This creek is about fifty 
miles from Sacramento City, thirteen miles 
from Placerville, and eight miles from Mud 
Creek. It is a tributary of the Macosumnes, 
in El Dorado county. About two hundred 
miners arc now engaged upon it: they have 
discovered cayote diggings, which yield from 
three to twenty dollars a day to a man.

New York Bar.—The New York Damming 
Company have completed their canal, and 
are awaiting a change in the water to com
mence their dam, which they hope to do 
soon.

Taylor, of the Marysville Herald, must 
be hopelessly stricken with a dart from Cu
pid’s quiver, if we may judge from an edito
rial article on “ Love,” and also one on “The 
first kiss,” in the number before us, and 
which comprize. about all of any interest 
in it.

Recor.I of the City Courts.
Supreme Court.—Hon. H. A. Lyons 

N. Bennett, Associate Justices.
Henry E. Perry vs. Aaron D. Cochran.—The 

motion for a new trial was properly overruled 
by the lower court. The judgment is accor
dingly affirmed.

Hullft Wrightman, plaintiffs in error vs. G. 
W. Bradley, defendants in error.—Motion for 
a dismissal of the cause denied,and plaintiffs al
lowed farther time to procure the return of ap
peal. Mount for defendants.

Francisco Mena vs. Victor Le Roy.—Ordered 
that the prayer of the petitioner be denied.

Thomas White vs. Lighthall et al.—Cause con
tinued until next term.

Stowell et al vs. Simmons et al.—Cause sub
mitted on written argument.

B. Williams et al vs. Henry Russell et al.— 
Motion filed is withdrawn.

Henry T. Huggins and S. T. Thompson were 
admitted as_attorneys and counsellors in this 
Court.

Adjourned sine die.
Superior Court.—Hon. D. O. Shattuck and 

J. C. Smith, Associate Justices
Madigan vs. Gildemeester.—Demurrer sus

tained, and leave given to amend complaint.
Young vs. Starkey, Janion & Co.—Motion for 

for a new trial submitted.
Tyson vs. Wells & Sk’nner.—Ordered that F. 

J. Lippitt show cause why he should not be pun
ished for a contempt of court in failing to obey 
a rule served upon him in the case.

Middleton et al vs. Ballingall et al—Motion 
for a new trial subm t:ed.

Osborn vs. Brannan.—Ordered that G. B. 
Post and Wm. M. Burgoyne, be appointed re
ferees in the above cause.

McVoy vs. Hudson et al.—Demurrer argued 
and submitted.

Fuller vs. Hugues.—Motion for a new trial 
postponed.

Segur & Green vs. Lowe.—Action for ill 
treatment from the captain of the barque On
tario. Tried before a jury who tendered a ver
dict in favor of the sum of one thousand dol
lars.

and

Frightened by a Stove.—Monday even
ing, a clerk in a store on Battery street, near 
Pine, alarmed the neighborhood with his 
shouts for the police, and on Capt. Meredith 
repairing to the place, he was informed by 
the clerk that just as he was entering the 
store he saw a robber in it. The Captain, 
(pistol in hand, we suppose,) cautiously 
opened the door of the store, and looking in, 
could see nothing but a high stove, some
what resembling a person in the dim light, 
and which the clerk admitted was what he 
took for the robber. It was, indeed, “ very 
like a whale!”

Furious Riding—-Saturday afternoon. A. J. 
McDuffie was arrested and taken to the sta
tion house by officer McDonald, charged with 
riding furiously through the street and run
ning over a poor Italian, smashing into a 
thousand fragments a basket of fancy crock
ery he had on his arm. This is a case which 
should be punished to the fullest extent.

Yesterday evening, King Little, J. McGen- 
nis and James Carlin, were also arrested by 
the second district police, for furiouB riding 
through the streets.

From Jamaica we have dates to Dec. 31. 
Cholera was gradually decreasing, after hav
ing made terrible ravages. From the im
perfect statistics furnished by the Kingston 
papers, we have obtained the following list 
of deaths in several of the Districts:

St. Mary’s, 1,500; Montego Bav, 714’; St. 
Thomas, East, 815; Metcalf, 800; Clarendon, 
554; Plantain Garden River, 550; Morant Bay, 
400; Trelawney, 370; St. Elizabeth, 225; Blue 
Mount Valley, 250.—6,178.

The actual {nortality in the island is pro
bably double this amount.

------------------------------- -----
The Constitution —This fine sea-vessel 

will leave this port for Panama on the after
noon of the 8th instant. She is a good steam
er, and her officers gentlemanly and obli
ging- _____________________

JWzT’ Dr. Leaf, Purser of the steamer Con
stitution, will accept our thanks for a list of 
passengers, memoranda, etc., of that vessel 
on her trip up from San Diego.

Mail Routes In CaHiornia.
Mr. Gwin submitted the following resolu- 

( tion, whioh was considered by unanimous 
consent and agreed to :

Resolved, That the Committee on the Poet 
Office and Post Roads, be instructed to in- 

i quire into the expediency of establishing the 
, post routes specified in a memorandum fur- 
I nislied by the Census Commissioner for the 
State of California, viz : '

From San Francisco to Sacramento citv, 
ria Benicia.

_ From San Francisco to Stockton, ria New 
^ork, daily, by steam.

From San Francisco to San Jose, ria Santa 
Clara, daily, part of the year by steam and 
the remainder in stages.

From San Francisco to Benicia, ria Sau- 
silito, San Raphael, Petaluma, Sonora and 
Napa, twice a week on horseback. ■

from San Jose to Santa Cruz, via Red 
Woods, once a week, on horseback.

From San Jose to Benicia, vift Mission of 
San Jose, Aniadon and Martinez, once a 
week, on horseback.

From San Jose to Stockton, via San Joa
quin city, Grayson, Tuolumne city, and Em
pire city, once a week, on horseback.

b rom San Jose to Monterey, via Gildroy’s 
and San Juan, twice a week, on horseback.
, From Monterey to Maraposa Mines, ria 

San Juan and Pachecos, once in two weeks, 
on horseback.

From Monterey to Los Angeles, via Sole
dad, San Miguel, San Louis Obispo, Dana’s, 
Santa Inez, Santa Barbara, and san Buena
ventura.

From Los Angeles to San Diego, via Santa 
Anna, San Juau, Capistrano, and- Santa 
Marguerita, once a week, on horseback.

From Los Angeles to Gila Town, via San 
Gabriel, Rolando, i Chino, Temecula, and 
Agua Caliente, once in two weeks, on horse
back.

From Los Angeles to Sitn Pedro, once a 
week, on horseback.

I1 rom Stockton to Mariposa Mines, via 
Emory’s Ferry, Knight’s, Mountain Inn, 
Jamestown, Sonora. Hawkins’ Bar, and Aaua 
Frio.

From Stockton to • Sonora, ria Ranche 
Louise, Double Springs, Mokulume Hill, 
Murphy’s Diggings, Carson Creek, and Mor
mon Gulch, once each per week, so as to give 
Sonora a demi-weekly mail for the present.

From Stockton to Sacramento, via Laird’s, 
dailv in stages in summer: in winter either 
on horseback or steamboat through the 
Georgiana channel.

From Sacramento city to Ringgold, via 
Pattersonls, AEssissippi Bar, Mormon Island, 
Greenwood Vdlley, Coloma, Webbsville, Sal
mon Falls, Georgetown, and Placerrille, 
daily in stages in summer, horseback in win
ter, .at the option of the contractor.

From Sacramento city to Log Town, ri^ 
Dr. Trafton's, Nantucket, and Mud Springs,

From Sacramento city to Volcano, via 
Dayton’s, Dry Creek, and Jackson, each once 
per week, on horseback.

_ From Sacramento city to Marysville, via 
Vernon, Nicolaus. Yuba city, and Eliza, daily 
in stages in low water, and in high water by 
steamboats.

From Sacramentocity to Redding’s Springs, 
| via Fremont, Cache Creek, Colurio, Idis, and 

Cottonwood Creek, once a week on horse
back, Redding’s Springs, in the county seat 
of Shasta county, sometimes called Shasta 
citv. and Redding’s Diggings.

From Sacramento city to Nevada city, via 
Ophir, Illinois Town, and Rough and Ready, 
twice a week on horseback: this route has 
now daily stages running at this time.

I1 rom Maysville to Downerrille, via Fos
ter’s Bar, once a week oh horseback.

From Maysville to Toll’s Diggings, ria 
Veazie city, Hamilton, and Bidwell's Bar.

From Redding’s Diggings to Humboldt 
Bay, Eureka, ria Weaver Town, Big Bar. on 
the Trinidad, South Trinidad, Red Wood, 
and L nion Town, once a week on horseback.

Mr. Gwin is indebted for the list to the 
Census Commissioner, Col. Johnson, and the 
new Marshal. Judge Douglass. The new 
routes will certainly be established by law.

From the San •Joaquin Valley.
We are under obligations to Todd & Co’s 

Express for copies of the Stockton papers of 
Saturday. ' •

For the World's Exhibition!—Messrs. Still
well, Prentice & Evans, merchants of this 
city, have in their possession a lump of pure 
gold, of unique shape, weighing upwards of 
51 ounces. It was dug up a few davs ago 
in the town of Sonora. One of the firm in
tends to visit England on the occasion of the 
World’s Fair, and exhibit it iu the Crvstal 
Palace.—[Times.

A correspondent of the same paper, writ
ing from Sonora, Feb. 22(1, says:

' “■News of an auriferous nature is unim
portant. Miners generally have been doing 
well, but have had to work hard for it: in 
many camps being obliged to cart or carry 
the dirt from one to five hundred yards to 
water. Most of the vacant lots in Sonora are 
being dug up, and quantities of gold taken 
out. What an extraordinary portion of the 
country is this, of which Sonora is the cen
tre ! The plains anj gulches seem to bo in
exhaustible; and through every hill’ and 
mountain, run veins of incalculable wealth 
lying perdu and unmolested, until the mo
ment when legality of possession shall hrino- 
capital and machinery, that will lay bare the 
mighty hidden treasures of this wondrous 
land.”

Breaking Jail.—The Journal gives an ac
count of some twelve or fourteen prisoners, 
escaping front jail jn that city, on Wednes
day night last, by breaking their chains and 
forcing their way out, through one of the 
front windows. The keeper, who was in a 
room below where the prisoners were con
fined, heard the rattling of chains, and on 
repairing to the front’door, he found a man 
named Scott, charged with murder, on the 
roof, and with pistol Andbowie knife in hand 

I ordered him to come down, which the fellow 
did, and was again chained and confined. 
“ Little Joe,” also accused of murder, was 
re-captured the next day, and also one’other 
of the escaped prisoners. Eight horse thieves 
are among the number who have escaped 
The jail is a mere wooden shell, and sup
ported by the private means and credit of 
the Sheriff.

A “WEE BIT” OF A row.—A certain offi
cial as well as officious Clerk, and one or two 
attachces as well as ex-attachees of the press, 
wishing to prove the truth of the saying— 
“ When the wine is in the wits are our,” in
dulged, along with their respective backers, 
in a bloodless row during the small hours of 
yesterday morning, in front of the Columbia 
House, Kearny street. The appearance of a 
police officer, who threatened to take “ all 
concerned” to the lock up, unless they dis
persed, somewhat damped the ardor of the 
midnight disturbers, and they vamosed in- 
stanter.

The Mail Steamer.—The mail steamer 
California will be detained until Wednesday, 
at 4 tfolook.

Legislative.
Nothing of particular interest was trans

acted in the Legislature on Friday*and Sat 
urday. Mr. Broderick introduced .a bill to 
repeal an act creating offices of health for 
the port of San Francisco. Read a third 
time and passed. The Senate adjourned on 
Friday, to attend the funeral of John Cave, 
a member of the last Legislature.

In the Assemble, the bill to repeal an act 
for the inspection of steamboats, was passed. 
A resolution was offered to adjourned sine 
die on the 31st of March. Laid on the table.

On Saturday, Mr. Heydenfeldt introduced 
a petition in relation to the appointment of 
Auctioneers, asking' for the passage of an 
act, with a provision embodying the follow
ing :

All persons of good character on applica
tion to the mayor of any city, or chief mag
istrate of any town, to receive a license for 
one year, first presenting a certificate of the 
State Comptroller, that satisfactory bonds to 
the amount required by law, have been duly 
filed, and all who sell at auction without a 
license be subjected to heavy penalties. 
VV ith respect to duties on sales the appendix 
stated, that all articles, the growth or manu
facture of the United States to be free. Tea 
and coffee, one half of one per cent. All 
foreign goods, wares, and merchandize, par
ticularly liquors, wines and cigars, one per 
cent. Referred to the Committee on Com
merce and Navigation.

Mr. Heydenfeldt reported back the bill to 
prescribe the duties of pilots, and recommen
ded its indefinite postponement. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Broderick the bill crea
ting the office of public adminstrator was 
read a third time and passed.

The bill allowing the warrants issued by 
the State to draw interest, was indefinitely 
postponed.

IN ASSEMBLY—On Saturday, Mr. Carr 
offered the following resolution which was 
adopted:

Resolved, That a committee of three be 
appointed to proceed to San Francisco for 
the purpose.of inquiring into the financial 
condition of State Marine Hospital at San 
Francisco, and that they shall be empowered 
to send for persons and papers, and should 
the committee think it expedient to do so 
they shall have the right to bring with them 
and lay before the House the books and pa
pers of said State Marine Hospital, and that 
said committee shall furthar examine into 
the manner in which the officers of that in
stitution have discharged their duties during 
the past and present year, and of learning 
the situation and number of the present in° 
mates of said Hospital, and to report the same 
back to this House as early as practicable.

On motion of Mr. McCorkle,
Messrs. Thorne, Randall and Cook were 

appointed said committee.
fhe Senate bill to repeal an act creat

ing the officers of health for the port of 
San Francisco, was read a third time and 
passed.

Italian Opera.—“ Norma ” will be re
peated, at the Adelphi, this evening. This 

■ grand opera was so admirably performed and 
so enthusiastically received by a highly crit
ical audience, on last Wednesday night, that 
we ’doubt not a full and fashionable house 
will be present at its second representation. 
The role is certainly most effective and bril
liant, and that, together with the chaste and 
artistic manner in which the opera has 
been put on the stage, reflect the highest 
credit on the lessees and stage manager.

Recorder’s Court.— Wm. Coates, a Syd
neyite, for creating a disturbance in the Jen
ny Lind Theatre, was fined §00, to remain in 
custody until paid.
John O'Neil, charged with stealing. §40 from 

the Ohio House, was sent to the Court of Ses
sions, and committed to prison in default of 
giving bail in the sum of §1000.

Colt’s Revolvers.—Messrs. Tucker & 
Reeves’ on Commercial street, have just re
ceived a large assortment of Colt’s Revolvers. 
Those desirous of obtaining a neat edition of 
“ Colt’s code of practice,” should immediate
ly give them a call.

A Cannon firing a pistol.—Officer Pur
cell, of the second district police, arrested 
J. W. Cannon for firing a pistol in the street 
at a late hour on Saturday night. The Re
corder will spike the big gun this morning.

Passengers Arrived.
Per steamer Constitution from San Diego-Lieut Blunt 

U S N, Sen Casanueva, W Freeborn, B Guerra, J Co? H 
Read, A J Cot, A Juan. J Fitte. Dalton. C II Hayford’ c 
Gleason. Capt Bell. Mr Simmons, W II Doe, M Abel M 
v/n ^UC,,la’J T Smith’ CaPt Petarson and lajy!
,Ir Dies, Mr ( harl, Abella, 8 Ward, Capt Noyes. Peter 
Lnuella. O Campo, F Read. Carlos Blanchard, E Celis 
Capt Garwood, Mr Burbcre, Mr Monnasso, J Read D P 
Stedman Limas, J Stone, R F Howell. F Bering John 
BMnli™ s vAnt°nJ? del MaS’ J B Co°Per> & T Raymond 
B Holland, Messrs. Crane Blaiser. and Hanson.

ie senate bill to repeal an act creat- 
the officers of health for the port of

Passengers Arrived,

Passengers Sailed.
Per steamer Sea Gull, for Oregon-H P Wakelee' T ITar- 

IJ,u,nter- Mr Brown, J H Laughlin. J Gilmore P 
Martin, C W Peek, J D W ygant,.) F Mares. J mXj’ J 
Bradshaw, Dr Fake. J Patkhani. J Conroy. J Mount A. M 

Martl“’ D McGuire. Mrs Fine, J M Moser R 
Patter, Morgan, Roman, W Powers, J B Holiday, A Jo’nes 
J Brophy. Studman, W Ploscha. W Newparth, N Brurt F 
^■wparth. Burrows. Mather, II Williams, J B Smith N 
Philips, E Hale, M Smith, J K Baker. Fuller Orus I* 
Thailer. Mr McGath. McLanaghan, Madden, P Syke’q0} 
Rogers T Thompson, Wm Kurkm’an. C Kurkma®^ 
Pn/Jn \ i N ° Mu.n,/On’ U Mulin> A f hambera. .1 R

J PeDn0Ck’ S S“Wt’S

Johnson, J 8 Stewart, R W Shaw. D Ristimonsfwm mOsB 
jV Regan, D Oven, H Drains. N Holmes, C Blood. II Aston 
E White. S Bertram, J P Haven, W B Shawley, Mr nZrtd' 
John Renan, J Regan, .1 M Rengam. B Mix, M Frank F 
Cohen. II Lower, 1> M Dccoste, J M Pearson, J Dalv D D 
Donelly. J Snivelly. and 16 on deck. }’ V

Per steamer Columbia, for Orenon—T Frazier. M T.intv 
II W Corbett, E R Scott. Maj Grimes.

Consignees.
Per Constitution—Vires, Schultz & co; T Whaley 

Goddcffroy, Sillem &. co; Aaron Pollard, Capt Bell, to or 
dcr.

MARINE NEWS.
Cleared.

February 28.
Ship St Louis, Davis, Manila.
Bark Baretto Junior, (Br) Huggins. Sydney.
Brig Eliza Taylor, Eldridge. Honolulu.
Brig Return. (Br) Gordon. Port Nicholson, N. Z.
Brig Mercury, (Br) Rae, Sydney.
Brig Belfast, Brock, Panama.

March 1.
Steamer Sea Gnll. Tichenor. Oregon.
Steamer Ohio. Haley. Klamath.
Steamer Columbia. Le Rcy, Oregon.
Ship Feliciana (Braz) Bernard, Callao
Bark Arco Iris, Colburn. Astoria.
Bark Chester, Warren, Trinidad Bay.
Brig Virginia, Bennett. New York.
Brig Maddalena, (Ital) Paris. Mnzatlan.
Schr Zachary Johnson. Scaar, Trinidad Bay.
Schr Sea Serpent, Hazeltine, San Diego.

Arrived.
Steamer Constitution, Blunt, 5 ds fm San Diego, via in

termediate ports. To Cooke. Bros & Co.
Bark Medisces, (Er) Hugues, 165 ds fm Havre, via Tal- 

cahuana, 57 da. Mdse to Ruesnel. 136 pass, 12 females.
Memoranda.

Per Constitution—Left San Diego, Feb. 24, at 6, A M 
In port brig John Enders, loading for the mines below— 
brig Col Fremont, awtg orders.

Anchored in San Pedro bay, Feb 25. at 8 A M, and de
tained 30 hours, and left Fab. 26, «t 7 P. M.

Left Santa Barbara, Feb. 27, at 6 P. M.
Off Point Conception, at 11, P. M.

Moatarey, i’«b. 38, at 11, P. M,

. MARRIED.
t xv- D Obispo. Jan. 18 th, at the residence of Capt.
J. nilson. caut. Malhigh to Senorita Juanita ( arrillo, of 
Sonoma. XJ*s c. 18 a scion of the oldest family in Cali
fornia.

r DIED.
At Los ^Angeles, on. the 26th of February, Mr. H. M. 

county’ Mi*i*W originally of Louiavilj*, Vlacsot
New Orleans papers please oopy.

democratic ward meetings.
Notice,—The Democratic Republican Electra of the 

City of San Francisco, are requested to meet in their re
spective Wards on TUESDAY Evening. March 4th. at half 
past 7 o’clock, for the purpose of selecting three members 
from eacn Ward, to form a General Committee for the en- 
surug year; and also a Ward Committee of five membere 
for each Ward.

The meetings of the several Wards to be held at the fol- 
lowing places:

X“b' ~ 
r*1

Fourth Ward.—kt Capt. Ludlow’s, on Washing™ 
next door to the Louisiana House.” 8 On

Ffith Ward.—At the Engine house, on Market street square. »ureee
S.xth Ward —At Cecilia Honse, West side of Kearnv 

street, opposite Masonic Hall. y
Seventh Ward.—At Horn’s Hotel, comer of Beale and 

Folsom streets.
Eighth Ward.—At the Mansion House, at the Mission 

Dolores.

The following are the boundaries of the Wards of San 
Francisco:

First Ward.—North and east, by the Bay ; South by 
Jackson street, and West by Stockton street.

Second Ward.—Sorth by the Bay ; East by Stockton 
street; South by Jackson, and W’est by the limits of the

Third Ward.—North by Jackson street; East by tb)s 
Bay; South by Sacramento street, and West by Kearny 
street, , J

Fourth Ward.—North by Jackson street; East by 
Kearny street; South by Sacramento street, and West by 
the limits of the City.

F fth Ward.—North by Sacramento street; East and 
South by Market street, and W’est by Kearny street.

S.xth Ward.—North by Sacramento street; East by 
Kearny street; South by Market street, and M eat by 
the limits of the City. J

Seventh Ward.—North by Market street; East by the 
Bay; South by the Bay, and West by Fourth steeet.

Eighth Ward—North by M*rket street; East by 
Fourth street; South by the Bay and Mission Creek, and - 
W est by the limits o! the City.

By order of the General Committee,
„ r ' - F. D. KOIILER. Chairman.
Bbnj. L. Berry, Secretary. marl

ADAMS & CO’S EXPRESS.
K?" OUR EXPRESS per the CALIFORNIA, will close 

on WEDNESDAY, at 3 p. m.
Gold dust received up to midnight o/Tuesday.
Bills of Exchange drawn on New York, 1 oston, Phila

delphia, Baltimore, New Orleans, and payable, if desired, 
in St. Louis. Cincinnati, Pittsburg. &c. &c. 1

W’e guaranty to shippers as prompt delivery at the 
New Orleans mint as at the mint at Philadelphia.

mar3St _ __________________ ADAMS & CO.

THE CONFIDENCE.
IN VIEW of the extraordinary speed of this very superior 

steamer, I guaranty to deliver all valuable Packages or 
Letters (when desired) the same evening of her arrival 
from Sacramento City. For the better security to ship
pers of treasure in addition to a safe on the Coufidence, 
and a thoroughly fireproof brick buildiDg, in 
which is one of the best Bankers’ Fire and Thief-proof 
Vault^ial have also open Policies of Insurance in the At
lantic Mutual and other offices, all of which arrangements 
persons sending trea re to New York, New Orleans or 
Europe, can avail themselves of. at the lowest possible 
rates.

N.B. No connexion with any other line or Express 
company; the undersigned being responsible for, and 
guarantying the utmost possible dispatch with, all Ex
press matter deposited with the following.

Agents. 
Messrs. Thompson & Hitchcock

Ci
c.
<c
cc
cc

Agents. Offices 
.New York 
.New Orleans 
. Liverpool 
.Sacramento City
• Monterey. 
Trinidad.
• Portland. Oregon

• Honolulu. S. I. 
------Panama

JOSEPH W. GREGORY, 
„ t Proprietor and Manager,Cor. Montgomery and Merchant sts, San Francisco.

E. B Higgins.................
John M. Hart...............
G.E.Clark...................
R. G. Williams............
Gifford W. Linsley... 
J. Elliott.. ....................
Mitchell & Hutchins 
John W. Weed.............

BURGESS, GlfoljlRT A STILL, 
Near the Pest Office,[Portsmouth Square.

fe24

JFhSJ68 ,<Kh‘r’ “
until 10 o clock, Tuesday night.

Also, to Sacramento and Stockton, daily. 
marl ___ __________ JOSEPH W. GREGORY.

CALIFORNIA FLOWER SEEDS.
TIIE CALIFORNIA FLOWER SEEDS were gathered 

with great care by two scientific Florists, Messrs. Lum A 
Cloud, and carefully packed in small parcels, to go by 
post, each parcel containing* twenty.five varieties, em
bracing some of the most beautiful Flowers in the known 
world, making it one of the most acceptable presents that 
can be sent to friends at home. Each box contains a 
printed catalogue of the names of the Flowers. Price only 
$5. For sale by

marl 2

KF* Notice.—The members of Knickerbocker En- 
oine Co. No. 5. are requested to attend a regular monthly 
meeting of the Co. at the Empire Engine House, Ciay st. 
THIS EVENING, at half past 7 precisely.

uiar3 "* C. E. BUCKINGHAM, Sec’y.

KF* Probate Court.—No demands against estates of 
deceased persons will be hereafter allowed by the Court, 
unless they are verified by affidavit in the manner re
quired by the statute, and on a personal examination of 
the creditor or his agent.

No affidavit taken bv Notaries Public or Justices of the 
Peace, will be received in this court.

San Francisco, March 1,1851. marl 3t2aw

KF" Bark Co-hituate.—Consignees by this vessel are 
notified that she has commenced discharging, at Cun
ningham’s Wharf, and are requested to call at the office 
of the undersigned, pay their freiglit. and take orders for 
their goods, as the ship must hare dispatch. All goods 
not removed, as they come to h nd, will be stored at the 
risk and expense o^ owners.

GEO. N. SHAW A CO.
marl 8t __________________  Battery street I
KF* Ship Isaiah Croweil.—Consignees are hereby no

tified that the above ship is now lying at Cunningham’s 
wharf, and as her lay days have expired, all goods re
maining on board of her must be taken away immediately, 
or will be landed and stored at the expense of the con
signee. Those who have not paid'thcir freight will please 
call at our office and settle for the same, and receive or
ders for their goods.

J. F. STUART A CO, 
fe27tf No.. 13 Jackson st.

Notice.—We shall dispatch our regular agent, per Cali
fornia, on the 3d March. Packages, parcels, Ac., received 
until the hour of sailing. Treasure insured and for
warded at the lowest rates. (fe2G) DODGE A CO.

------- ---  ■— 1 ;'------------- ♦
KF* As Good a Dinner, Breakfast, Ar Supper, can 

be had for ONE DOLLAR, at GUILD’S NEW ENG
LAND RESTAURANT, on Sansome, near Washington st. 
as at any other place in the city; or, if you prefer, you 
can taka by th* plate as many shillings’ worth as you 
Please- ___________________ feb26 lw

KF* Gregory’s Express—Consignee’s Notice—The 
following Consignees per Gregory’s Express, are requested 
to call forthwith and receive their Goods, or they will be 
stored at their expense:

Charles E. Breck, 
John S. Weaver, 
Walter Titus, 
Capt. J. G. Fisher, 
Janies S. Bedlaw, 
Robert Bruce Fordham,

Hunter. Brothers, 
Paul Emmet, 
E. E. Miles, 
O. Bagley, 
Robert Kantein, 

__ , Henry M. Hadden. 
JOSEPH W. GREGORY, 

Express Proprietor, 
fe22 lw comer of Montgomery and Merchant sts.

KT* Ship Wellington.—Consignees by this vessel are 
hereby notified that she will commence discharging on 
Wednesday, the 26th Inst., and they will therefore please 

j call at once on the undersigned, pay their freight, and 
receive an order for their goods, as the Bills of Lading will 
be strictly complied with.

ENDICOTT, GREENE A OAKES, 
feb25 tf Consignees, First st., near Market.

FASHIONABLE HATS.
QI A FINE LOT OF THE LATEST STYLES, r» 

just received from New York, will be opened J**4 
and axposed for sale this SATURDAY, March 1st, at

KVKRETT’I HAT EMPORIUM,
24 CoBiaorcial ttrwt,mvl8
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